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INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO THE STATUS OF WOMEN:
,

( 8.)

'

DBAF'T CONVENTIC'k ON THE ELIMINJ,TION ,OF IJISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN
(E/CN.6/574, 591 and Add.l; E/CN.6/t.676,677 and 678i E/~N.6/NGO.259)
,( agenda item' 3), (continueg,)
,

1.
Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) reported that the Working Group had
completed the drafting of sub-par-agraphs (a) to (c1) of article 2 of the draft
convention and would begin drafting sub-paragraphs (a) to (g) on Monday, 20 September.

4.

Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted that the amendment
submf tted by the U~i ted States, whioh referred to fa.therhood, was out of context in
article 5, which dealt essentially with the education of public opinion, the protection
of motherhood and the responsibilities of society in that regard. The same comments
applied to the draft amendment submitted by Belgium and France. Only the draft
amendment by Cuba, as. amended by certain deLegat.i.ona , held out possibilities of ,
compromise. However, the original wording of article 5 was genuinely international'
in character, and her delegation preferred that text.

5.
Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (~nited States of A~'eric~) recalled that although her delegation'
had accepted the Mexican amendment, it had been originally in favour of the amended
alternative text of article 5. As far as the draft amendment by Cuba was concerned,
it seemed opportune to invoke rule 45 of the rules of procedure.

6.

The CEAI~ill pointed out that the first part of article 5 had been accepted by
consensus on the previous day and that it was not possible to revert to it. In order
to satisfy certain delegations, notes might be added to the text of the convention.

7. Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) felt that it would be better not to
add anything to the text which had already been adopted for article 5, and that the
text being considered for insertion in article 5 might appear elsewhere in the
convention.
8.
Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said thata:d~ctsionhad bean taken by consensus ,
that article: 5 - should corrtaf.n a second paragr aph.. If the text Pr.0P9sed by CUba coul.d
not be adopted by consensus, i t mi~ht be put! t?, the, vote.
' '
" ' ,
. , '

.

9·
Mrs. HIRLEMANN,(France) said: that ';h~i del~gation1:laasubmfttedan amendment' 'because
it considered the Cuban text tO,be :un8ryc~pta.1;ll,e~ On the~ther hand, it would riot
object if the second part of article 5 was simply' deleted. ,
'
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10. .Hrs. GUEYE (Senegal) said that it was her understanding that delegations had agreed
;);,- consensus to consider the second part of article 5, in order to insert a cl.ause in the
E',,:,:"1.;icle on the protpction of motherhood.
She felt, like the United Kingdom
T.(';presenl~ative, tha'v the discussion should ,;8 continued in oro.e.r to try to reach
agreement on the basis of the draft amendment submitted by Cuba.

n.

MTS.

overlook
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VELIS DIAZ DE VII,1ALVILLA (Cuba) Doted that some delegations appeared to
the fact that the original text of article 5 had contained two parts.
The first
been amended, fol101'ling the proposal by Mexico.
There remained the second
whi.ch the d.raf t amendmen t by Cuba related.
It was therefore not a question of
paragraph to article 5 but rather of amending the second part of the original

_,_, ::..r~::~_SALYO (Indonesia) said that her delegation ,...ould have preferred article 5 to
have R. single par-agr-aph, but that it had felt that it should not oppose the will of the
waj ori ty of the Commission, which had seemed to want to have a second paragraph.

'3, MIs. COENE (Belgium) endorsed the comments by France, which reflected her country's
original position.
11-, r-uss TYABJI (India) felt, like the Uni ted Kingdom, that the best course would be to
c:>sc:ertain which delegations could accept the Cuban draft amendment.

15,

The CHAI~1AN announced that she would request the Commission to decide in favour
against the addition of a second paragraph to the paragraph of article 5 already
adop t ed .
(Jr

16.
;)8

17.

Mrs. IIIRLEI'·'lAIilN (France) said that, if the question wae put in such a way, it would
difficult for her to talce a position.
Mrs. LAMINA (Madagascar) felt that the draft amendment by Belgium and France was

1)n'C,cc~~ptablel .and proposed that the Cuban amendment should be adopted by.consensus.

18. IItrs. CARLSSON (Sweden) felt tha.t the .f;r:'xt proposed wae very Lmpor-barrt , but agreed
\-.rUh the Iln.i.t ed states representative that it would be better to insert it elsewhere in
the draft convention. .

19.

Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub.l i.o s ) felt that the problem had been
Lmproperly sta t ed ,
The part of article 5 which was under discussion was already in
.xi.e tence ,
It had been drawn up by a working group and studied by Governments, the
=".a,j ori ty of which had approved the draft article 5. The Commission had decided that both
p,:,.rts of article 5 should appear in the draft Convention.
Accordingly, the point at
jsr~ue' vas no longer whether it wa.s desirable or not for arti'cle 5 to have a second part,
Lu t 'J:lich of the three draft amendments which had been submitted was the best.
Since
the majority of :the Commission seemed to prefer the draft amendment by Cuba, that text
should be adopted' in' order to complete consideration of article 5.
'
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20. Nrs. HUSSJnF (l~m"b) pr-oponed i;hat the c1raft amendment submitted by Cuba ~hould be
amended to re~~IISuitablefam:Lly education should include a proper unde.rstand.i.ng of
motherhood as a social function and the rer'or.nition of the common respons1b1l1 ty of both
men and women in the upbrii1Ednc; 0::' ohf.l.d.reu'! ,

33

'of

ar
di

Hrs. ATHANA8AKGS (IJni bCl St.ates or Americn) vli thd.rcH her chaft amendment.
She then
pointed out iihat the paragraph under d.i acuasi on ,.as totally unrelated to the preceding
one and shoul.d ',18 l)YOUCht nearer to p2T,l,gl'aph 12, 13 or 16.
.
21.

G}J

22. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of ~:Joviet Socialist Republics), speaking on et point of order,
requested the Glosure of. the da1:Je:to and a vote on the draft amendment by Cuba, in
accordance with rule 48 of the rules of procedure,

JVliss s'r. CLAIR (Secretary of the Commission) read out rule 48 of the rules of
procedure.

23.
24.

The CHAlilllAN put the closure of the debate to the vote.

25.

'llhe Commission decided to close the debate by 19 votes to none, with 5 abstentions.

26. Mrs. YELlS DIAZ DE VILLALVILIJA (Cuba) said that she could accept the amendment to
her text by the Egyptian delegation.

27.

The CHAIRMAN put the draft amendment by Cuba, as modified by Egypt, to th13 vote.

by
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28. The draft amendment by Cuba, as modified by Egypt, was adopted lJY 23 votes to none,
with 2 abstentions.
Article

6

29. Miss BRASDEFER (Mexico) proposed that article 6, which touched upon an issue which
was too specific and which had. been deal t with in a more general way in article :2,
should be deleted.
If the Commission dec.l ded to retain tha: article, mention should
also be made of civil laH, commercial law and administrative law.
30. Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada) said that, although she had no objection to the content of
article 6, she supported the Mexican proposal to delete that article, which overlapped
with article 2.

31. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republios) fel t that the proposal to
delete that artd c.Le was incompatible. with the objective pursued by the Commission.
The Commission could not draft a convention purporting to eliminate discrimination
against women Hithout seeking to ensure that discriminatory laws were repealed.

32. Mrs. HUSSEnT (]~gypt) supported by Niss TYABJI (India) and Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal),
recalled article 7 of the D'eclaration on the Elimination of Discrimination against
Women which provided. that "All provisions of penal codes whi ch constitute discrimination
agains~ women. shall be repealed".
Rules of Cl. discriminatory nature abounded in penal
codes 1n part1cular and for that reason she shared the views of the Soviet delegation.
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M~[w I3RASDEFEl1 (n,"xico) o::;:plained th8. tfJhe did not object to the provi ai.onc
of art.i c Le G but that they merely rei tera ted an j.rlea expre cce d more genern.Ly in
a~tic~e .2, in uh i.c h State~:l undertook to :L'emove f:com their lGgislation any measures
d18crlmula tory to uomon ,

.33.

~;4. rt.'G. SALYO (Inclonec:ii:l), r.:l.1:9ported by Rtcu. I\lfAKA (Guinea) and EegLllP FAr'1IDI
(Pa16Dtan), said bha t she uon'l d prefer article 6 to be retained and thQt the other
aphe ren of lee'.iGlL~·cion alluded to by the T.j o2dcnn l'epresenta tive uou.l d 1J8 covered

by other articlen in the cll'aft convention.

35. 11.i 8s B.:!:lASDEF8R (ne::;::ico) FJQid that ai.nco moat delegations f'avou.red the
retention of article 6? bel' de Legahi.on ,Ji thdre-.' i tG proposa1. Hovever , it Hi8hec1
to make reservation:..: 1.Ji t11 l'egarcl to that article, f'o r the l'OEl.iJOno it had already
o.dducecl.
)6. NrD. RA\VALT (United StateD of Amerioa) felt t.hat itvJac 1'Jise to retain fhat
al"ticle and saicl that in r'e ce nb years in the United State8, for example, the
d.i aorIrn i.natory c Lauaao in pena.I code c had been removed, particulc.rly fhooe uh ich
prescribed more ~Jcvere penal tj:en for women for the same offence.

37. Nra. J30KOR (Hungary) f'e l, t that article G shcul d be re tained s.i.nce , like
article 7, it dealt l'lith a par-t.i cular acpec t of dirJcrimina tion. In yie,·1 of the
si tuahi on prevcdlin[; in the worLd., it uan important not to delete tbat article.
38. The ClIAIill1AJJ aa i d that, if there 1!ere no objections, she vrcu'l d take it bha t
the Commi.aei.on adOlY!:;,3el article G by corinencun ,

39. It

\las so decided.

Article

7

40. MrG. CC811E (Belgiulil) IJl"Opoued tha 1; article 7 nhou l d be suppl.ernerrted by the
add i tion of the. phrase "and attacks on the IJhysico.l integrity of women 11, as
proposed in the :8eIg'inll te:d appearing Ln d'ocument E/C1J. 6/591/Add.1. It 1mB
trne that 1111i1e most coun tzr.i.es disavowed and pun i ched such practioeo, they
ncverthelef.w continued to form part cif cuat.nn and tradition.

41. Begu1l1 FARIDI (Pakistan) aa i d that ohe uou.l.d :prefer the original text of .
article 7. The Belgio.n amendment addressed i tDelf to a further acpec t of the
. probl em, but it 1.1a3 not the only one. Accordingly, it uan preferable to l~eelJ to
the baai.c text. ' .
42. MrG. MOIJillR (]enm,uld noted that the toxt of ar-t i.cl,e '7 \IUS riot very clear.
In ordel~ to bring i t more into line I I I th the VTorlcl Plan of AotLon, she propo,:eii
that it ohouId be ,lOrded to re.ad: "Sto,teo Parties agree to take all approprlate
mea.aur'es , including lClg'i8lat:Lon, to oonba t l)rolrtitution and the illicit traffic
in 1,J ornen " •

43. Nisf.J TYADJI (India) 8uppo::dec1 the DanLsh 1)ropo3al.
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I1r's. HU3SJ!::IH (Egypt) supported by Bep,ill!.l...E§ITII (Pnkis'klll) fel~ ·~ha:t.tl:te. inserti~n
of' th~~' -te;;;lifi:'iicit ll made the text more confused, ai.nce the traff1c an women could a.n
:1~ even'~ he can,:d_o.c:"od au licit. Her delr:1f!ation preferred article 7 as it appeared in
the draf't ,;onv orrt.con ,

44.

45. Hiss 'lIY/I.BJl, (:):J.'J1iaJ; sUlJportuclbY.l"lrs. MAI<:fl:. (Guinea), said that in view of the
nr ev iO~(-J-'fd,-8,t~;-~ntf:); ohe supported the original text of art LcLe 7.

fiI 55. Mrs.

I

The Cl
)6. ~--CODlJllissio n

I"Irs. SAI,YO (Indomsia), suppor-ted by IY1TS: GU"BY~ (Senegal): noted that no
delericit:i~on-ha.d-sl)pportJd the amendment proposed by the :Belgian delegation.

46.

47.

-

It wal

},lr_s_._~;Ol!jJ1}J2 (Belgium) withdJ.'ew the amendment to article 7 submitted' by her

!!!ticleJ,

delegation.

-

51· Mr. E:
paragraph
elections,
elected bo

48. Nrs. MOLli8H (Denmark) sa.Ld that the ~101e objective of her amendment had been to
bring the text-;f article 7 into line with that of the Declaration of Mexico, but that
she withdrew it in view of the preceding statements.

49. The CHAIRl'IAN said that if there was no objection, she would take it that the
Commission approved article 7 of the draft convention by consensus.

,

58.

~

I)

)9.

~

I'

suggested
and local

~.
(

50.

~~was

51.

1he GHAI~~~~ invited th8 Commission to consider article 8.

so decided.

52. ~~~JlQ.MAPOVICB (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that she wished
first of an to recall that members of the Commission had repeatedly stressed the need
to examine article 4 without delay. Furthermore, it was clear from the comments of
governments that that article was of great importance for the protE':!cticm:'ofwomen in
var i.oua activities in whi.ch account should be taken of their physiological differences,
as provided in seva:r.al 110 Conventions. She therefore requested that the Commi.as i.on
should proceed immediately to consider article 4.

53. f'ITS •. _!TIfAHA§!~SQ§' (Uni,terl

~3tates of America), speaking on a point of order,
recalled that 'vTJ:OIe11 the Conunission had begun to conaider article 4, her delegation had
inforH~'}d members that i t 'would submit amendments to article 11 and t hat thoEje
amendments '\'rerc connected with article 4. It had therefore proposed that the
Com.mission sho ul.d consider that article at the same time as article 11 and its
propos~l had,been accepted.

54. I1:r~ NIKO~Y...:~ (Union of Soviet SodaEst Republics) said that she did not recall
a decision by the Commission to consider article 4 in conjunction with article 11. In
her- de Lega t i.on ' B view, ar-t i cl,e 4 should be examined under the chapter relating to
general prov is ions, whereas article 11 concerned a very specific field,' that ofemp'Loyment . In p:-:-inciple, it was essential to recognize, starting with the chapter
containing general provisions, that motherhood was a social function. She recalled
that the Commission had just adopted under article 5 a Cuban amendment designed to
propagate that concept. H would therefore be illogical not to examine article 4 at
'the present stage.
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55· ,Mrs. B~UCE (Assistant Df.rec tor , Centre for Social Development and Humani-tarian

Aff~lTs) sa id that the decision taken by the Commission concerning the time when

a~h~le. 4 should be examined was not entirely clear. Howav ar, by studying i t
wlthln the framework of the chapter relating to social and economic rights~ the
Commlttee would in no way prejudge the place ultimately to be given to that article
in the convention.

56. 1h e CliAIRMAN said that if there was no objection, she would take it that the
Commission decided to proceed to consider article 8 of the draft convention.
It was so decided.
Article 8

57. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) suggested, in order to make the text more precise, that
paragraph ( c) should be deleted and paragraph (a) amended to read, "To vote in all
elections and all public referendums and be eligible for election to all publicly
elected bodies".
58: Mrs. LAMllfA (Madagascar), Mrs. EOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) and Begum FARIDI (Pakistan)
sa i.d that they were in favour of the original text of article 8.
,

59. Miss TYABJI (India) said that she too was in favour of the original text, but
suggested the replacement, at the end of paragraph (b), of the words flat the national
and local LeveLs" by flat all levels", since in India there was also the state level.

'.

60. Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada) said that article 8 was acceptable to Canada~ but suggested
the addition, at the end of paragraph (d), of the phrase "concerned wi-th the public
and political life of the country", since, if that paragraph applied to private clubs
whose membership consisted solely of men or of women that would be tantamount to a
violation of the right of freedom of association.
61. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom)? Mrs. COENE (Belgium) and Miss TY.AJ3JI (rnd.ia),
supported the comments of the Canadian representative.

1
::

62. Miss GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Mexico) said that she had no difficulty whatsoever in
accepting article 8, the provision8 of which were already applied in Mexico? but she
suggested a fe'" drafting amendments intended to bring the text more into line with
that of Mexican national legislation: in paragraph (a) 9 the word "elegida tl in the
Spanish text should be replaced by the word ']leda l ' and the paragraph should be redrafted
to read: IITo vote in all elections and be eligible for election to all pubLi.c Iy
elected offices; paragraph (b) should be redrafted to read: "To participate in the
formulation of government policy and the administration thereof and to exercise all
public functions at the national and local levels;'I.

63. Mrs. EOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) suggested that, since paragraphs (a) and (b) were
taken from the Convention on the Political Rights of Women, the text of article 8
should be brought into line with that of the Convention in question.
64. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the modifications suggested by the representative
of Mexico were concerned more with the form than the substance of the article.
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Miss GONZALEZ JYLiJ.RTINEZ (lVJexic,.)) proposed that the present text of par~g:raph (b) .
and tho amendment l'Thic:h she had :Jugg8~:ted to t hat paragraph shcul.d be combi ned to
read, IITo particip~Lte Ln the formulation ef g()vern~l1ent policy arid the ac1mi~i:::tration .:
thnreof, '1;0 hoLd public of'f'I .e and to exercise all public f'unc t Lorie at na.t i ona'l and .'
lo\.;'ll hw()l,:."

65.

66.

NI'. JDHSASSI (Tran) said that bho C,',wmi:;;:lir)XL 1tlDi3 not obl i.ged to rellroduce the
entire text of oxiat i.ng conventicm,.:, but that he lmuld not pro ss his amendmerrt ,

67. 'rhEJ CIU\.Im1f,li, comment i ng that the Indian pr-opo saL hail not been supported and that
the arner.dmerrbn prop:l(3c·;l by" Mex.ico to par-El.graph (a) Here of c', draft in[;'hature only,
sa.irl that if therel "lCl.['; no objection, ::311<:: woulc1baim it that the Committee approved
article 8 by" C1lIl:'lUnSl<E:, wi th thf'~ mod.i.f'Lca't i.ons made by Mexico to paragraph (b) and by
C~nada to p~ragraph (d).
68.

It was
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69.

Mrn. N.rlIANASAKOS (:[JnitorlStateci of JI1JK:riria) said that she supported paragraph L'
of article 9, vh.i oh reproduced article 5 of the Dec.l arat i on on the Elimination of
Dd scr i.nu.nat i.on against \vomoll, and proposed the deletion of paragraph 2 of that article
as well aa the a.L t ernati ve t ext of paragraph 2, ai.nce they ~"er8 contrary to her
country IS Leg i.ala t i.on and. had no connoxi on with cliscrimination basad 011 sex.
'I'he
content of par-agraph 2 and of the alternative text should therefore be the subject of
a separate c:onventif)n on Lmmtgrat.Lon and nat Lona.l.i ty ,

I

iml)ro
Hatio
the 1
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70. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that she

in favour of the original t.ext of
article ~1 (paragraphs 1 and. 2); it was entirely in accordance with the Convention on
the Nationality of Married vTomen which Hungary, like many c ourrt r.i.e s; had ra.tified.
\'TB.S

71.

Mrs. HIRIJEI1ADl (France) said. that her delegation could. accept paragraph 1 of
ar t Lc Le 9.
Iloweve r 1 the present wording of paragraph 2' still gave rise· to· some- : .
doubt; the acqui.s.i t i.on of Pr ench nationality by declaration was fundamentally
different in French Law from ac qui.ait i.on by naturalization. . The latter presupposed
not only an expression of Lnt ont but 81ElO a doc i.ai.on by bhe publicauthor.ity, .. which

was sovereign and had discretionary power-a,
In so far as paragraph 2 of the draft
convant ton gave the word "ne ture.l i.zat i on» the sa1110 1TIEii3:niDg as in Ftench]~aw, it could
be. aqceptec1.lIovTever, her delega:tion would be unable to' take a position on the
matter until that meaning had been made-vo-l.ear ,
. .:

72. Mrs. HOERZ (German Democratic Repub l i.o ) supported the origimil text of
article 9 for the reason given by the representative of Hungary . .

73·

On the other hand, the alternative text which concerned not only the rights of

women but also the rights of men and. whi.ch was at variance with· the .fundamental

objective of the convention - the protection of the rights of women < was unaccept ab Ie ,
vTi th the excop t i.ori" of paragraph 3, which could be incorporated in' article 9.

74.' lJIrs. ROMANOVICH (ByelorussianSovi(:;t.: .OOla
S . Li18 t Republ')
le
Sal. d' th a.t ·103 he.
·e.. ,ws a 1 so
in favour of the original text of article 9 and opposed to that of the alternative
toxt of paragraph 2.
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Hrs. -.Q.ADl~VX (Canada) thought that IJaragraph 1 of article 9 was acceptable,
wi th a few amendments: in the third line the wo rd "woman" should be replaced by the
wor-d "per-son'! , in the fourth line the word "hueband" should be z-epLaced by the
word 11 apouse'", ,-rith the corresponcUng changes e.l sewher-e in the sentence.

75.

76.

On the other hand, paragraph 2 of trot article was unacceptable, since any
preferential treatment in favour of women was 2. form of discrimination. The new
Canadian legislation on citizenship, uhich had been approved by the Canadi311
Parliament on 16 July 1976 Qnd 'fas to enter into force shortly, made the conditions
for acquisition of Canadian ci t i.zenaht.p identical for all Canaclians, vhet.he.r men
or women, married or sinGle.
Hrs~ARI§SON (S,veden) said that she shared the vie1'r of the Canadian
representative, but that the alternative tEDct of paragraph 2 of article 9 wou.Ld be
acceptable for S,·reden.

77.

78. ~liss GONZALEZ_l~l'INEZ (l1exico) endorsed the comments of the Svredish
repres errbati ve ,

79.

The text of the al"Cernative text of article 9, paragraph 2, \raS an
improvement over that of the corresponding article of the Convention on the
Nationality of l1arried Ivomen 7 1957, since it was more comprehensi vc and reflected
the legiolative reforms whi.ch countrd es had carried out over the past tvro decades
as a result of the efforts of the Commission and of other movements militating
for the advancement of the status of women,
80.

}'[rs. SALYO (Indonesia) said that she was in favour of article 9, paragraph 1.

81. With regard to parabTaph 2, her delegation preferred the alternative tex.t,
since it granted the same rights to the husband and to the wile.
82. If articles couched in too specific terms created difficulties for some
d.elegations, her delegation wouId have no obj cction to the Commission t s
considering only articles which vere acceptable to all.
83. }~s. BRDCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs) said that paragraph 1 of article 9 reproduced the content of article 1
and article 2 of the Convention on the Nat i.ona'Liby of r·'Iarried \'fomen and t hab the
alternative text of paragraph 2 of article 1 vras based on article) of that
Convention but made it applicable equally to men and women,

The

me~ing

rose at 1 p.m.

